
SPEAKERS

Serge
Tampon

Serge
Zone de texte
SP207 High Performance Speaker Dealer's Price: $19.95 

Serge
Tampon

Serge
Zone de texte
SP217 Economical Speaker Dealer's Price: $17.95 

Serge
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Serge
Zone de texte
SP311 Miniature Speaker Dealer's Price: $9.95 
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Serge
Zone de texte
BR207 Metal Bracket for SP207 speaker Dealer's Price: $7.45 

Serge
Tampon

Serge
Zone de texte
SP321B&S Bracket and Screws for Small Performance Speaker Dealer's Price: $4.00 

Serge
Zone de texte
SP321A Small Performance Speaker with Volume Control Dealer's Price: $23.95 
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SP321 Small Performance Speaker Dealer's Price: $16.95 

Serge
Tampon



BR102

Clamshell Bracket Large Version 

Features      Dealer's Price: $24.95

 Designed to accommodate most major radio brackets 
 Tilts from 0 to 90 degrees in 6 steps 
 Room for external speaker mounting inside 
 Hardware for angle adjustment provided 
 Rugged, durable 14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish 
 Dimensions: 6-9/16" (16.7cm)L X 5-7/8" (15cm)W 

BR103

Clamshell Bracket Medium Version

Features         Dealer's Price: $23.95

 Designed to accommodate most major radio brackets 
 Tilts from 0 to 90 degrees in 6 steps 
 Room for external speaker mounting inside 
 Hardware for angle adjustment provided 
 Rugged, durable 14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish 
 Dimensions: 4-3/4" (12.1cm)L x 4-1/8" (10.5cm)W 

BRACKETS
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BR104

Clamshell Bracket Small Version

Features     Dealer’s Price : $9.95

 Designed to mount on hump, dash, console, etc. 
 Tilts from 0 to 180 degrees in 9 steps 
 Universal mounting slots 
 Pre-assembled 
 18 gauge steel with black powder coated finish 
 Dimensions: 2-5/8" (6.5cm)L x 2-3/8" (6.0cm)W 

BR156

Hump Bracket Low Profile Version

 Features       Dealer's Price: $19.95

 Designed to mount on the hump of trucks with rear air ducts running over the hump 
 Accommodates either the BR102 or BR103 clamshell brackets 
 Allows the clamshell to be securely fastened at any angle between 0 deg. (clamshell opening towards the rear), 

and 90 deg. (clamshell opening towards the driver 
 Rugged, durable 14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish 
 Dimensions: 8" (20.3cm)L X 5-3/4" (14.6cm)W x 1" (2.54cm)H 

BRACKETS
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BR158

Hump Bracket        Dealer's Price: $19.95

Features

 Designed to mount on the hump of trucks with rear air ducts running over the hump. 
 Accommodates either the BR102 or BR103 clamshell brackets. 
 Allows the clamshell to be securely fastened at any angle between 0 deg. (clamshell opening towards the rear), 

and 90 deg. (clamshell opening towards the driver. 
 Rugged, durable 14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish. 
 Dimensions: 6-13/16" (17.3cm)L X 5-11/16" (14.4cm)W x 1-3/4" (4.45cm)H 

BR152

Portable Over The Seat Bracket

Features         Dealer's Price: $20.95

 Designed to mount most major radios with microphone clip 
 Slips over the passenger or rear seat 
 12 gauge aluminum with black powder coated finish 
 Great for rentals or temporary installs 
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5" disc backed with 3M automotive tape

Features

" disc backed with 3M automotive tape. 
Designed to adhere to a vehicle and provide a base for 
magnetic devices or antennas. 
Great for aluminum body vehicles. 
14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish. 

DEALER Cost: $14.95  

ATDISC5.0B ATDISC3.5B 
3.5" disc backed with 3M automotive tape

Features

" disc backed with 3M automotive tape. 
Designed to adhere to a vehicle and provide a base for 
magnetic devices or antennas. 
Great for aluminum body vehicles. 
14 gauge steel with black powder coated finish. 

DEALER Cost: $11.95  
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AR46-505

Cigarette Lighter Plug 

Features        Dealer's Price: $3.50

 Heavy Duty plug, now with a 10 Amp fuse 
 Study ABS body 
 Solder terminals 

 FSATO 

 ATO Fuse Power Splitter  
 Dealer's Price: $6.00  

FSMICRO2 

MICRO2 Fuse Power Splitter  

Dealer's Price: $6.00  

CLA / FUSE POWER SPLITTER
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Utilisateur
Zone de texte
 FSLPMINI Low Profile Mini Fuse Power Splitter Dealer's Price: $6.00 

Utilisateur
Tampon

Utilisateur
Tampon

Utilisateur
Zone de texte
FSMINI MINI Fuse Power Splitter Dealer's Price: $6.00 


